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FLORIDA HISTORY (1650-1750) IN THE SPANISH
RECORDS OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
by ALBERT C. MANUCY
When the pirate’s bullet lodged in Captain Arguelles’
leg one fine spring day (March 30, 1683), that painful
detail was faithfully written down-not once, but several
times and in several different ways. Consequently, although the brave captain was wounded almost three centuries ago, today’s historian can be certain the accident
was not hearsay: it actually happened. He knows exactly
where it took place, and when; and further, he has a good
idea of how the whole affair came about.
Should such matters interest us, thanks are due not
only to the inveterate record-keeping Spaniard, but also
to North Carolina’s State Department of Archives and
History, which has made many Spanish records available to historians of this country.
The Guide to the Manuscript Collections of that Department lists “SPANISH RECORDS, 1566-1802. Approximately 10,000 items,” explaining the papers as “Records
from the archives of Spain which pertain to the history
of North Carolina, obtained by the Historical Commission, 1924-27, through the efforts of Dr. W. W. Pierson,
of the history department of the University of North
Carolina, who, with the assistance of the Florida [State]
Historical Society, made a survey of the material and
secured copyists for the work. The file is as yet incomplete, as the copying of Spanish records in series was
prohibited by a royal decree in 1927 and permission to
1
resume copying has not been secured since that time."
The Guide also informs you that there are about
15,120 pages of photostats and 1,512 pages of typewritten
transcripts; and that most of the material was drawn
from the Archivo General de Indias at Seville, with
1. North Carolina Historical Records Survey Project, Guide to the
Manuscript Collections in the Archives of the North Carolina
Historical Commission (N. C. Historical Commission, Raleigh,
1942). The title of the “Commission” was recently changed to
North Carolina State Department of Archives and History.
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smaller amounts from the Archivo Historico Nacional
at Madrid, and from Simancas; adding that the largest
group of records covers the century after 1650, an arbitrarily selected date.
The latter facts are fortunate for Florida, because
the extent and importance of the collection for Florida
history from 1650 to 1750 are unsurpassed by any collec2
tion in the United States except the Stetson collection.
The following notes on the content of the Carolina Spanish papers is an attempt to call the attention of researchers more clearly to them, with, we hope, tangible results.
In view of the ready accessibility of the records, this is
practical optimism. The present paper does not, however,
summarize the Florida history in the documents; rather
it describes a representative few of the historical details
found in that portion of the North Carolina records prior
to 1760. Brief reviews of the post-1760 materials have
3
already been published in this Quarterly.
The valuable collection was brought to the attention
of the National Park Service by Dr. Lucy L. Wenhold of
Salem College, who is well known to Florida historians
through her translation of the Calderon visitation, a
2. The Stetson, or Florida State Historical Society collection, is not
generally available for student use. Other archival selections or
collections of major importance for Spanish Florida colonial history include, 1) the Lowery transcripts, which give good coverage
for the earlier years, 2) the Buckingham Smith papers of the
New York Historical Society, 3) the Brooks and 4) Connor
transcripts, which furnish rather general coverage, 5) the East
Florida Papers, an original archive essential for the second
Spanish occupation, 6) miscellaneous selections from Spanish
archives, 7) and in English, the volumes of Georgia colonial
records deposited at Atlanta. All, except those otherwise specified, are in the Library of Congress.
National Park Service microfilms have been made of two of the
most valuable : the Lowery transcripts (except volume one), now
available in film at the Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, St. Augustine, and P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History,
University of Florida ; and the Colonial Records of Georgia
(including the unpublished typescript volumes at the Library of
the Georgia Historical Society), available in film at the Castillo,
the Yonge Library, and the University of Georgia Library.
3. See The Florida Historical Quarterly, XXI, No. 4, 358 ff.; and
XXV, No. 1 44 ff.
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document in the Carolina records. In 1941, through the
cooperation of Dr. C. C. Crittenden, Director of North
Carolina’s state archival department at Raleigh, the
writer was enabled to microfilm the entire collection of
Spanish Records for the National Park Service. The
film has been available for some years at Castillo de San
Marcos National Monument in St. Augustine, Florida;
and more recently, the P. K. Yonge Library of Florida
History at the University of Florida, and the University
of Georgia Library, have secured prints of this film.
Although at present the master negative of the microfilm is still at the Castillo, negotiations are under way
to place it in the Library of Congress.
The National Park Service has recently compiled a
complete calendar to the records. In addition to summarizing the earlier papers (1566-1759), this calendar
revises and enlarges the previously published List of
the Cuban Papers (1777-1800), mainly through the addition of 177 entries for documents which have been omitted
5
from the published list.
Though the calendar on file
at the Castillo is in card form and unpublished, Dr. Crittenden has secured a microfilm copy of it, and this film
is available for duplication in Raleigh. A film copy
of the calendar is available at the Yonge Library.
The calendar lists some 2,400 documents chronologically, provides a brief abstract (usually in English) of
content, and notes available English translations.
A large part of the collection, as the calendar reveals,
has no direct relationship to the Carolinas. But the student of Carolina colonial affairs must of necessity know
much about the Florida establishment in order to interpret other papers more relevant to his subject. The pol-

icy guiding the selection of the records from the Spanish
archives has enabled a balanced evaluation of the Spanish colonial efforts in the southeast.
4. Lucy L. Wenhold (tr.), A 17th Century Letter of Gabriel Diaz
Vara Calderon, Bishop of Cuba, Describing the Indians and Indian
Missions of Florida (Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, v. 95,
No. 16).
5. N. C. Historical Records Survey, List of the Papeles Procedentes
de Cuba (Cuban Papers) in the Archives of the North Carolina
Historical Commission (Raleigh, 1942).
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As might be expected, the North Carolina Spanish
Records deal as specifically as possible with relationships among Spanish, English and French along the
Florida frontier. Such matters were so complex, however, and the Spanish recording system so comprehensive, that the papers are almost sufficient in themselves
for a good general history of Florida during the 16501750 period.
More than any one thing, the documents show the
very real concern of the Floridians over the movements
of the neighbors north and west of them. One of the
earliest records (1655) deals almost exclusively with
the English “plan ” to take St, Augustine and thus control the Bahama Channel, the route of the treasure fleets
each year on their way to Spain. Warnings went out to
all of the West Indies colonies. Even the “religious,”
those ever-present men of God throughout the SpanishAmerican colonies, were not so preoccupied with matters
spiritual that they failed to pen dire predictions of English activities; Fray Julio Gomez in 1657 called particular attention to the British threat in Jamaica.
Aranjuez in 1662 reported news of white men in the
Carolina section, though he was unsure whether the settlers were Spanish or English! A decade later, Cendoya
was begging for help to destroy the new Carolina venture. Numerous testimonios about the enemy colony
were sent to Madrid. Cendoya could well follow the
royal policy of caution; but he could not, as the crown
directed, also prevent the English from violating their
portion of the treaty. For, as Cendoya pointed out, the
enemy were many and his own troops few. True, a few
years later the war council in Madrid wishfully planned
a campaign against Carolina. But this junta prudently
decided that the St. Augustine castillo should be completed before aggressive action was taken. Numerous
other papers, some of them diplomatic correspondence,
generally urged the same caution in dealing with frontier
problems. Only the frontier governors seemed to see the
pressing need for action.
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol25/iss4/4
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Those were the days when pirates swarmed along
the treasure fleet routes. In 1672 the governor of Havana
reported eighteen enemy vessels at Tortuga Island. Florida itself was of little help ; though the crown authorized
privateering patents, it was a mere gesture, for the people of St. Augustine were too poor to privateer.
So reports from Florida indicate the continuing
progress of Charleston on one page, while on the next
they cite rumors such as the one where an enemy force
was reputedly gathering at Cayo de Guesas (Key West?)
for an invasion of Florida. Cabrera, always a man of
action, suggested a straightforward counter measure :
let the Windward Fleet bring 300 men and demolish
Charleston!
PIRATES

The documents of the 1680’s present a detailed picture of the struggles with the corsairs on the Florida
coast and in the West Indies. One buccaneering attack
came in 1683. At Matanzas, a few leagues south of St.
Augustine, pirates surprised the sentries and took the
watchtower. The motley band, over 200 strong, began a
march up Anastasia Island to St. Augustine, where the
Castillo was still far from complete. Cabrera’s men ambushed the legion and drove them off in a series of events
as exciting as any to be found in latter day dime novels.
It was in this affair that friend Arguelles was laid out by
the pirate bullet. Incidentally, repercussions echoed
through many long years as Spanish officials fixed the
blame for the capture of Matanzas. Cabrera accused
the sentries of being asleep and passed suitable sentence
upon them. They, in turn, appealed.
The notorious French pirate, Agramont, was also
active in Florida during the same decade. But he found
his match in Jose Bergambre, a lowly corporal at Matanzas, who gained local fame and had his name come
down through the centuries as a result of his determined
resistance of this corsair’s attack.
Yet another Spanish problem was the success of the
English with the Indians to the north, and the consequent
Constriction of the mission field-the loss of the GeorPublished by STARS, 1946
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gia country. And before long, the Carolinians and Spaniards were fighting bitterly for the territory to the westward.
It was in 1686 that Cabrera, following orders to keep
the English within the boundaries of the 1670 treaty,
sent Tomas de Leon to destroy the coastal settlements
of Carolina. Part of the mission was successful, but with
the storm-loss of two-thirds of the tiny fleet, and Leon
himself. Five Guale Indians with Leon were cast ashore
and encountered a like number of Englishmen who had
just returned from Apalachicola. In business-like fashion the Indians slew the Britishers, took their vessel, and
voyaged to St. Augustine to tell Cabrera of the Apalachicola incursion.
It was about this time that Negro runaway slaves
from the nearby English colonies began to seek refuge
in Spanish Florida. In 1687 a pair of British envoys
from Charleston were in St. Augustine, looking for such
runaways. But slaves, English or otherwise, proved
helpful on the Florida fortifications and in the household of such persons as the governor. Naturally the
Floridanos were reluctant to give them up-the more so
because the slaves usually adopted the Catholic religion.
In the first few instances, the slaves were purchased
from the English, and later freed. But obviously, royal
funds would not purchase all runaways, so the crown
eventually resolved the problem by freeing all those who
sought Florida for the avowed purpose of embracing
Catholicism.
There was ample retaliation, however. “English”
Indians captured “Spanish” Indians and sold them into
Carolina slavery. Spanish appeals to Carolina fell upon
deaf ears. The Carolina governor insisted that the
Yamasees, who caused the trouble, were outside his jurisdiction; and anyway, he reminded the Spaniards, Carolina still awaited reparations for Leon’s outrageous raid
of 1686.
In order to halt some of the unwelcome activities
toward the west, in 1688 the crown ordered the San

https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol25/iss4/4
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Martin (Suwanee) river closed to navigation. Illegal
commerce, including the sale of auguardiente (firewater),
had become intolerable. How effective were the Spanish
measures? The affair was still under discussion ten
years later, when the crown again ordered the closing
of the river and suggested that a ship sunk at its mouth
might be the solution. Florida’s governor patiently
pointed out that the big-mouthed Suwanee would require
the sinking of many ships. Incidentally, many of the
details in the Suwanee story came from the mouth of
old Tomas Menendez, who had operated a Havana trading vessel in the river. Here is a chapter in the history
of the river that deserves attention.
T HE

B RITISH

It was impossible to stop British activity in western
Florida. As early as 1657 the Spanish stationed a detachment there to stop English trading with the Indians.
And as the years passed, matters worsened. Plans for
fortifying and populating Apalache therefore occupy
much space in the records. But the plans never materialized, though construction of a fort at Apalache was authorized in 1676, the proximity of French and English
pirates giving point to the project. The fort was built,
whereupon the corsairs returned to sack and burn it in
1682. There is also much information on the erection of
the new Fort San Marcos at Apalache in 1718, and proposals for closer relationships with the French at Mobile
to counteract British actions among the Indians.
When war between France and Spain flared into the
open in 1690, Florida was quick to organize cavalry for
rapid communication between outposts. And the documents record at least one employment of that moth-eaten
device-the false letter. Quiroga it was who sent Mexico
a letter reporting exaggerated strength, hoping that if
the letter were captured, the enemy would be deterred
from attack. The letter was early. Not until 1692 did the
French capture the St. Augustine vessel. This time the
frigate carried no false letter. But to the Frenchmen’s
delight, she was loaded with the Florida subsidy money.
Published by STARS, 1946
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Quaker Jonathan Dickinson, wrecked on the Florida
shore in 1696, wrote a best seller about his experiences.
The Spanish records add to his tale and help give it perspective. Nor was Dickinson’s the only instance of Spanish aid to castaways, for Englishmen were shipwrecked
to the north in 1701. Unlike Dickinson, they considerately
paid expenses by donating several slaves to the Spanish
crown.
At the outset of the 18th century, there are few documents on developments in the Pensacola region, but in
the main there is little for those areas west of Apalachicola. Of interest, however, is the notation that Santa
Maria de Galve and her French neighbors to the west
combined in sending aid to besieged St. Augustine
in 1702.
Many papers bear upon this troublesome siege of St.
Augustine: autos and testimonios give the Spanish side
of the story, including losses, in detail. Some 20,000
pesos were granted St. Augustine for rebuilding after
the disastrous English visit, and the expenditure of this
fund was a favorite subject during the next twenty years.
Similar are the manuscripts dealing with Moore’s raid
on the Apalache missions.
In 1704 a royal order to the virrey of Mexico instructed that gentleman to send 50,000 pesos to Florida.
Andres de Arriola was voyaging to Florida to exterminate Carolina and resettle that fair land with proper
Spanish vassals. The crown was emphatic in pointing
out of danger to Mexico itself if the English captured
Florida, which consisted of only St. Augustine and Pensacola. Arriola’s project bogged down before it started:
the war council cited the practical difficulties in the
way of destroying the English.
THE DARKEST DAYS

As though the devastation in the early years of the
decade were not enough, now the situation in Florida
became, perhaps, the most critical of any time since its
founding.
Late in 1706 a French privateer stopped at St. Augustine and secured Spanish blessing (along with more
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol25/iss4/4
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material aid) for a project against Charleston. The expedition failed, however, and the Spanish were more
worried than ever, since they had wind of English plans
to move against Nueva Vizcaya and the mines of Parral.
Closer home, the enemy attacked the St. Johns river outposts; Spanish garrisons were withdrawn within the
lines of the St. Augustine presidio. The royal officials
wrote the crown under a cloud of despair: Indians, incited by the English, are everywhere. The province is
seriously depopulated, what with the number of Christian
Indians carried off to slavery in Carolina. Friendly Indians come to the presidio for protection, where there
is not enough land to produce food. The enemy raid the
cattle ranges. Mexico does not help. The people are in
extreme want. And a hurricane floods the town.
Then Indians massacre the Matanzas garrison, and
at St. Augustine, women bring their children to sleep in
the shadow of the Castillo.
Madrid was mindful of the situation, but as usual,
seemed powerless. The virrey flatly stated that Mexico
could not finance a project against Carolina. The Madrid
junta, evidently racking their brains for ideas, suggested
a French diversion in Canada.
But slowly the clouds lifted, even if the skies never
became blue. The second decade of the century brought
some slight relief from awful reality, in spite of additional problems in the French and English relationships
to the stated Spanish need to hold Florida as a protection for Spanish commerce. As the French expanded
their western holdings, the deep concern of the Spanish
administrators was reflected as late as 1720, the date
when Benavides at last received orders to suspend hostilities against both rivals.
Spain was glad of the peace. Thomas Wallace’s
Phoenix out of Glasgow was taken off Virginia and
brought belatedly to St. Augustine as a prize, and Madrid
generously recommended her restoration to the master.
The Carolinians, however, seemed not so punctilious in
observing the terms of the Convention. Florida reported
continued hostilities, inspired by the English. The gov-
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ernor told the crown he wanted either to fight the Indians, or else move the women and children to a safer
place. The crown made representations to London, but
the real solution of the knotty problem was still up to
the governor.
At this juncture (1722) Fort King George on the
Altamaha appears in the records, inducing considerable
labor on the part of Spanish archivists in searching for
illuminating proof that this English fort was on Florida
land. Fort King George also caused a flood of diplomatic correspondence, as students of the period well
know, and many such documents are in the North Carolina collection. Though this singular fort was soon physically destroyed, it existed in the records as late as 1739.
There was remarkably small Spanish observance of
the 1728 English march into Florida-at least in the
North Carolina collection, though one chatty letter from
Benavides does give a number of interesting details.
Numerous documents during the 1730’s lead up to the
War of Jenkins’Ear, and there is an illuminating report
on international relations as reflected on the Florida
frontier in 1739. An inordinate amount of space during
this period is devoted to the malfeasance of Governor
Sanchez. As for the 1740 siege of St. Augustine, there
is sufficient material for an accurate outline of the story,
6
but not as much, perhaps, as the student would wish.
Likewise, there is no significant material dealing with the
Spanish invasion of Georgia in 1742. There is, however,
scattered information on other events for the years following: items of no great import, but useful in making it
clear that the frontier was not without incident.
6. The 1737-1741 period of Florida-Georgia relationships is, however, adequately covered in the East Florida Papers in the
Library of Congress, and the Colonial Records of Georgia. Of the
former, the Justis-Montiano letters were microfilmed for the Yonge
Library, and a duplicate of the film is at the Castillo. A National
Park Service calendar of these letters is available at the Castillo,
the Yonge Library and the Library of Congress.
(This calendar, and the calendar of the North Carolina Spanish
records mentioned above, were made by Mr. Albert C. Manucy,
the author of this article, who is Historical Technician at the
Castillo de San Marcos. Editor).
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In 1744, for instance, Montiano had news from a captured Carolina privateer about increased forces in Georgia. Spanish Indians went to St. Simons island, watched
the fortification work, and captured five woodcutters who
were, subsequently, retrieved by the English. The death
of Philip V and the crowning of Fernando VI, the reduction of Louisburg by the English, and rumors of their
plans against Quebec, English reinforcements, expectation of another attack on St. Augustine, and fortification
matters are covered in the later papers.
Much correspondence during the 1750’s relates to
Negroes at New York. These men were Spanish freemen,
evidently soldiers captured by the British. The Florida
governor was indefatigable in procuring papers to prove
their free status and force the English to treat them as
prisoners of war instead of slaves.
The last documents of this class mention minor matters (such as the privateering capture of a British vessel
at Tortugas by a Spanish fisherman named Laguna).
Strained frontier relations did not necessarily preclude
communication between the friendly enemies. Buenaventura Ortega, organist of the St. Augustine church,
went to Carolina for medical treatment. Apparently he
came back cured-and with certain information on affairs in Carolina. An English brigantine, bringing supplies to St. Augustine under contract to the Royal Company of Havana, brought the news of General Braddock’s
death.
One of the more important records of the 1750's is
the journal of Lorenzo Jose de Leon, captain of dragoons,
who patrolled the country north of St. Augustine with
orders to drive out stray Frenchmen or Englishmen,
since these two countries were, as usual, belligerents.
Leon’s matter-of-fact report presents a picture of frontier Florida just before it was relinquished to the
English.
EXPLORATION

AND

COLONIZATION

Three 16th century documents are in the collection.
The first (1566) contains 30-odd pages and a variety of
information on the newly established Florida settlement.
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Menendez explained the distribution of his force among
several posts; there is a roll of men recruited for a journey to Santa Maria bay, together with a minutely detailed list of their supplies; and finally, testimonios
record the progress of the expedition.
The second is the so-called Banderas document of
1569, a voluminous manuscript of almost 300 beautifully
written pages dealing with the important exploration of
the hinterlands that became Georgia and the Carolinas.
It is excellent material for a dissertation. The last of the
three is a 1570 cedula relative to relief for the Florida
troops.
Little other material on exploration occurs until the
final quarter of the 17th century ; when, though the reports lack the flavor of earlier accounts, they yet remind
us that Florida was still a vast, mysterious land. Salazar
in 1678 was perturbed over rumors of Frenchmen in
Quivira, where gold and silver were still being reported,
albeit in nebulous terms. In 1686 Marcos Delgado was
wandering curiously in the Florida backwoods, perhaps
as a preliminary to the government contract with Primo
de Ribera to open roads in the Apalache and Timucua
districts. A year later Antonio Mateos, who so often was
on the heels of the famed Dr. Woodward, explored the
Bay of Espiritu Santo. Early in the 1690’s Torres was
ordered to explore the Pensacola section. Diego Pena
traversed Apalachicola and Caveta in 1718, conferring
with the emperor of Caveta and learning the locations
of French fortifications, and his reports are voluminous.
One of the most interesting of the early 18th century
projects was the plan for a road from St. Augustine to
Mexico. Discussion boiled down to three unaswerable
questions : 1) could such a road be built? 2) if it were,
would matters improve? 3) could the French and English cut it?-and as a result nothing was done.
The project for bringing Canary Islanders to Florida
appears in the records about 1681. The crown ordered
these Islenos sent to settle Guale. Quiroga, observing
their nonarrival, suggested that 100 Gallego families be
imported for farming Guale and western Florida. Simihttps://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol25/iss4/4
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larly fruitless were efforts to bring Indian weavers from
Campeche to teach their arts to the Florida Indians. No
weavers would volunteer. Ayala tried a different tack
in 1718: he wanted free Negro and mulatto families from
Havana to settle Apalache. With each new governor
came attempts to revive one or more of the projects,
with growing emphasis on Apalache, but with little
success.
The collection contains only incidental material on
the Pensacola settlement. A royal order to Mexico in
1703 sought more families for Pensacola, but most papers
dealing with the Gulf coast are concerned primarily with
French and English activities. For example, a French
deserter spoke of French designs on Pensacola in 1720,
and contributed further to Spanish frustration by hinting that his compatriots had opened silver mines twenty
leagues up the Mobile river.
On the east coast the Spanish were perennially concerned with British advances toward the south. Cendoya,
sent in 1671 to build Castillo de San Marcos, knew about
the “fifty families at Santa Elena” (Charleston) long
before he reached Florida. Later, the documents reveal
a surprisingly detailed knowledge of the Georgia projects, and the lesser known English “plans” for colonizing Apalache. There is valuable material on fortifying
St. Simons island, including a report on the British engineer who charted St. Simons sound in 1734. Papers
from the Spanish ambassador in London give perspective
to the colonial situation, with discussion of conditions
not only in Georgia and Carolina, but also in the West
Indies, Maryland and Pennsylvania.
Of 18th century Spanish projects, only two show importance. One was the proposed settlement of the
Islenos, the culmination of which is beyond these records ;
the other was the establishment of “Carolina” runaways
in Pueblo de Gracia Real a league north of St. Augustine,
an operation described in detail by Montiano in 1739.
Subsequent reports cover its withdrawal in 1740, and
later reestablishment.
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Failure of colonization schemes was only to be expected. Florida, with grinding poverty, and wild forests
filled with savagely hostile Indians, was no place for
peaceful farmers. Even soldiers could not be recruited,
as Montiano explained candidly in 1747, because “of the
horror that you know
they have when they even hear
7
the name Florida."
More than once, the “horror” of Florida suggested
colonization in reverse. In 1723, during those dark days
when eastern Florida was no more than tiny St. Augustine itself, Benavides would have sent the poor, the
widows, and the old, to Havana, where they would be
free of the ‘“risks” of heathen Indians. The town’s
population would thereby be reduced to the point where
they could live within the dotacion provided by the crown.
7. Montiano to Penaloso, Jan. 19, 1747.
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